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|nd teachers jog the Metho- 
I schools of Bnmonton and 
o the number of 400 vislt- 
kbamun Wednesday after- 
brate their annual picnic, 
s occupied six coaches iii 
ain whie^ left Edmonton 
lock yesterday afternoon
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ENTRIES ARE POURING IN FOR THE THE FIRST STAGESIGNS POINT TO Sixty-Four Bodies Have Been Recovered '
in Great Forest Fire in New Ontario

prog-ram of sports was 
artieipated in by scores of 
s.) The weather was ideal 
:ing one of the .most suç- 
held by the Sunday school 

ishap1 occurred during thp 
ce Farrell, son of R. G. 
Grierson avenue, who was

IN KING’S PRIZEEARLY ELECTIONWORK-HORSE PARADE Toronto, July 18.-^-T^e latest report is “We regret to advise 
that the bodies of Marshall Morrison, hockey player, Haileybury, 
and Fred Herbert, England, have been located by our search parties 
near the corner of Shaw, Tisdale, Whitney and Delero. The other 
parties have no bad news to report. Twenty townships and unsur
veyed districts west are being reported on steadily by the parties re
turning. The death list to date is 64, and the bodies found may 
reach 75, and it may be that thirty more will not be found in the 
lakes and woods for a number of days or perhaps longer.’’-^— (Signed) 
Porcupine Relief Committee.

Over a Thousand Competing 
In the Riflemen’s 

Derby at Bisley

House of Commons Resumes 
Its Sessions This 

Afternoon.
ications Are That O ver 
800 Equines Will be 

) in Line.
FEDERAL HOUSE MAY DISSOLVE AT THE 

END OF AUGUSTAN D AN ELECTION HELD

Ottawa, July 17—Hon Robert Rogers, of Manitoba 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane, Toronto, are here today 
conferring with Mr. R. L. Borden who has returned 
from a fishing trip to Gatineau district. When the 
House meets tomorrow the Government business 
will be picked up where it was lef t-pff, but the reci
procity. situation is not likely to develop . until caue- «mix party's chances

, Canadian Associated Press.
I Bisley Camp, July 18—Shooting 
started this morning in the greatest 
of all rifle events, tne King's prize, for 

j which there are nearly 1,160 competi- 
j tors. The wind is strong and gusty, 
and light and changeable. The first 
stage today consists of seven shots 
each, at 200, 600 and 600 yards, the 
top top three hundred in the aggre- 

| gate moving on into the second stage, 
shot next Friday. A change, however, 
has been made this season the order 
of shooting, the first- range being the 
600 yards.

The following are some of the early 
returns at the butts of the shooting 
of the Canadians at the 600 yard 
range, Seven shots, in the first stage 
cf the King's prize Lieut. F. H. Mor
ris 31, Meiklejohn 32, Carmichael 28, 
Bay les 24, (Spittal ** .Hall 27, Mc
Laren 29, Kussell Veut. w. u. 
Morris 32, Milne 29, vlauthaus 27, 
Hodson 32, McHarg 29, White 28, Clift 
21 and Dover 31^

The Duke or Cambridge, a squad 
competition, open to all-comers, ten 
snots at 9 00 yards, was snot tnis 
morning, the Canadians scoring as fol
lows:— •

Lieut. F. H. Morris 38, Lieut, Meik
lejohn .38, Lieut. Spittal 40, Major Mc
Laren 33, Lieut. W. O. Morris 37, 
Capt. Milne 30, Major McHarg 25, 
Staff Sergt. Richardson 37, Capt. Wol- 
fenden 41, Duff Stuart 27, Lieut. A. M. 
Blackburn 43, ergt. Davidson 42. Of 
these, therefore, the two Winnipeg 
men shot best

Staff Sergeant Breebern, 42; Private 
Clifford, 42; Corporal Roberts, 28; 
Sergeant Carmichael, 30; Sergeant 
Instructor Bailes, 30; Private Bibby, 
37; Sergeant Pamerson, 27; Staff 
Sergeant Hall, 33; Sergeant Rissei, 
29; Lance Corporal Trainer, 34; Ser
geant Marlin, 34; Sergeant Gautheus, 
36; Color Sergeant Hudson, 39; Cor
poral Mortimer, 34; Sergeant White, 
21; Captain Dover, 31; Private War
den, 24; Wayne, unattached,of 95th 
Saskatchewan Rifles, Regina, Sask., 
34.

h The eVjrr.was won by Sergeant 
Criswick, of London Scottish, he 
winning £10. Of the Canadians, 
Lieutenant Blackburn, Winnipeg, was 
18th; Staff Sergeant Freeberp, 29th; 
Sergeant Davidson, Winnipeg, 33rd; 
and Private Clifford, 44th, each 
winning £2; Captain Wolfenden was 
55th; Lieut. Spittall, 61st; Color 
Sergeant Hodson, Calgary, 99 th; 
Lieutenant Meiklejohn, "118th, and 
Lieut. F. H. Morris, 123rd, each 
winning £1.

In the Stock Exchange event, 600. 
yards, Russel shot fifteenth, Clifford 
seventeenth, F. H. Morris twentieth, 
each winning £2. Roberts was sixty- 
third and Spittall 122nd, each win
ning £1.

' The Canadians getting into the 
money class of the Daily Graphic 
were as follows: Davidson, 48th, £2; 
F. H. Morris, 75th; Corporal Robert#, 
79th; Lieutenant Spittal, 103rd; Ser
geant Russell, 112th; Patterson, 
132nd, and Blackburn 135th. Each 
«ton £1.

King's Prize Score»!
Ii) the 600 pard range of the King’s 

prl*, shot off in the morning, Lance- 
Corporal Trainor, R. C. R,, Toronto, 
was the only one of the Canadians 
shooting to make a possible of 35x

BIG FEATURE 
OF FAIR OPENINGtraphed by the American 

Company. The work ac- 
jby the Bulletin Press is an 
jiitation of the lithographed 
and has received the ap- 
the sehool board officials. ; 
e sets of debentures,
6,000 and the other for $13» 
will be signed by Secretary 
P. E. Rutchart, chairman

The Loss of Life in Great 
Fire Will Not Exceed 100i Largest Work-Horse 

Parade Ever Held in 
Canada. Later Reports ÿrom Porcupine District Indicate That 

Loss of Life, While Appalling, is Not as Great 
as First Reported.

Toronto, July 1Ô.—Appalling as is the total loss of 
life as the result of the Porcupine fires, it is satisfactory 
to know, from additional official details to hand, that the 
total will probably not exceed the estimate of 100, pub
lished yesterday, and may be twenty or thirty less than 
that number. The known identified d<acbnow number

uses have been held and final vote taken at Washing
ton. The general impression is that the House will 
dissolve towards the end o f August and that an elec
tion will be held.

afternoon would be. Tuesday is gov
ernment day and on the order paper 
government orders follows questions, 
which means that the government 
may (ake up hills, supply* or move 
the House into committee of ways and 
means to resume consideration of the 
reciprocity resolutions.

During the recess the government 
has had ' compiled a new blue hook 
containing all the estimates not voted 
before adjournment in May. The book 
shows that apart from the estimates 
still to be brought down mere re
mains to be" voted jo, total of $42,695,- 
203. As a matter of fact it is guess 
work pure a;id a.mple tç attempt to 
predict what will happen on aPrlia-' 
ment hill within the next two weeks. 
All depends on the developments of 
the next ten days, but the majority of 
members, as well as others conversant 
with the situation, seem to believe that 
political weather signs all point to a 
general election at an early date.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
H the manner in which the entries 

for the first annual Edmonton Work 
Horse Parade are pouring into the 
secretary is any criterion as to the 
size of the parade, then it will be 
the largest ever held in Canada.

This feature, which will open the 
Edmonton Exhibition on August 15th, 
has created widespread interest 
among the owners and drivers of

ATH OF ALl/EGIANCE
i for naturalization has 
by the following persons 
iken the Oath of residence 
ice in the Edmonton dist- 150 Race Houses Will

be Here for Exhibition
Gentian farmer,

Hollander, farm?pus Kym, 
i. Anné. 
’oster, 
tie.
arawa,

farmer,American,

Great Western Fair, Which Opens August 15th, Will Be 
Finest West of Winnipeg—Greater Parker Shows 

to Constitute the Midway Feature.

Austrian, farmer, Total dead, .not more than 100.
Area burned over ten square miles.
Cause : Carelessness of prospectors in extinguishing 

fires made for cooking purposes.
Towns destroyed: South Porcupine, ^Bttsville, 

Cochrane.
Towns partially destroyed : Golden City and Kelso.
Total subscriptions received by the Northern On

tario relief fund, $29,000.
The Cochrane and Porcupine fire areas were scores 

cf miles apart, and the one conflagration had no connec-
Work on the rebuilding of South

Mayer, Austrian, Farmer.

American, farmei

;rt Wells, American, far
The privilege space, although the 

price per foot has been raised 25 pèr 
cent, is being taken more'rapidly even 
than last year.

The dining hall will be run on a 
business-like basis this year, 50 cents 
being the maximum charge for meals, 
and the caterer Wm. Reece is making 
arrangements whereby meal tickets 
will be sold and patrons enter ipne 
door and make exit by another. As 
socn as the tables are filled no more 
tickets will be sold.

The directors of the Exhibition As
sociation are especially anxious that 
the dining hall be run on a satisfac
tory basis this ye^r.

New Buildings Erected 
The following new buildings hax^o 

been put up this spring:
Fifty foot extension to sheep build

ing.
Fifty foot extension to swine build

ing.
Now swine building, 150 feet lung. j
Veterinary hospital.
Blacksmith shop. J
Sixty foot extension to two race 

stables. j
Two' wings of new industrial build

ing, 115 feet by 110 feet. «
Forty foot ^extension to women’s

(From Tuesday* Dauy. )
ay and ten by in one month’s time, qn Tuesday 
tmpany. A. E. August 15th, Canada’s Great Western 
Fransfer Com- and Interprovincial Stock Show and 
drivers of the Race meet will be opened to the pub- 

ree individual l>lc’ The name by which the Edmon- 
men making ton Exhibition is to be known this 

ie men a n= year has been aptly chosen by the 
Ivor of theii* directors. In eastern Canada there 
Yj~ of the fire are two great annual fairs, the Can- 
unced that he adian National at Toronto, and the 
gtition between j Great Eastern at Sherbrooke, Quebec.
; different sta- The Winnipeg Exhibition is known 
have been re-1by the najne of the Canadian Indus- 

f t trial Exhibition. For the fourth in
rs 01 ** e i this string of cross-continent exhi-
team. Entry bitions the directors of the Edmonton 
rculation. All Exhibition Association have chosen 

August 1st to the name “Great Western.” 
ies will be ac- ; Preparations for the fair of 1911 are 
rning of the now well advanced, and at the present 
min0- in after time there is every indication that it 
n in the wil1 be the bi8Sest by t*r ever heldppear in tne ln Edmonton. The date »f the open- 
be printed ana ing failing on August 15tlx, three days 

after the close of the Dominion; Fair 
bfatlicona. at Regina, the Great Western will
be entries from receive the majority of race horses> 
tst lUV' entries stock and poultry exhibited there, be- 
veil as a largo side9 the Greater Parker shows, whB# 
tier's xvithin a reflufre a spècial- train of 30 càrs for 

rp. ‘ » • , their transportation. These shows
a * wIU form the mlhway of the Exhibi-

rranged tor tne tion. -ue directors were fortunate *n 
hey will not securing them for they are the largest 
k horses- in the shows of their kind travelling in 
:erent class of!Western Canada this year. The free 
doing and also j attractions in front of the Grand 
lings in refer- stand will be even better than'those 
This is the first siven last year. The dare-devil acts 
"t , “ “ have been eliminated and comic acts
formed tor e an(i trained animal and acrobatic acts 
*ove very satis- substituted.
s, wfiile raising There will be more race horses,

American, far->el Baraus, 
ninster.
L Hughes, American, 
ninster.
Iton Hogaboran, 
fote Valley.

American,

American

farmerLingson,
FIREMEN AND OILERSihison, American,[liver 1M 

k Park. 
iCozimer, Austrian, 
Ike.

Quit Work on the Ward Line Steam
ers at New York.

York, July 16.-^—About one

•mer
lion with the other. ’
Porcupine, including the mine buildings, has already 
commenced. Three train loads of supplies have reach
ed the afflicted district, and more will arrive today. 
There is no lack of provisions and shelter of a kind for 
all. All who desired to leave Porcupine or Golden City 
have ben brought out and forwarded to their destina
tions.
Word fr<

New
thousand firemen, stewards and oilers 
of the Ward line steamers were call
ed out again today following the re
jection of the terms offered by the 
company to its striking employees. 
Assistant Manager Macey said, how
ever, that negotiations were still in. 
progress. He expected that the com- 

j pany's liner More Castle would be 
j able to sail today as scheduled, de- j spite the -efforts of the men to tie up 
thejine. ,

I - 1U n a . ravOi nn>a " I1ntAn loaf

Better! Goes Further I

till the essential quali- 
f Good Bread Baking.

Ie dn Edmonton by
i whose name Is unknown, left the camp 
at Goose Lake to warn the four there, 
and none have been heard from since.

It Is reported, but there lacks con
firmation, that seven unknown bodies 
have been found on the base line of 
Tisdale.

Other* of Known Dead.
Others whose bodied have been 

identified are: Hugh Meehan, Sudbury, 
brned; John MacDonald, Egansville, 
burned; Victor Puera, Copper Clfff. 
burned.

Among the injured at Lady Minto 
hospital, New Liskeard, is S. C. Bis- 
setto, Strathcona, Alberta.

Those whose names were not con
tained in the list published yesterday 
are: Didoli Dropro, Syrian, address 
linknown; Mother-in-law of Manager 
Meek, of the Dome mine, died in the 
hospital; John Bilow, German.

These errors were in yesterday’s list 
Stanley Fitzfnanso should be Stanley 
Fitzmagee; John Wall should be John 
AM: Charles Brooker should be Harry 
Brookins; Chester Henning should, be 
Lester Hennipger; J. W. Craneham 
should be Chanshaw, and E. Therîn 
was published as Sherrin.

LOUR BULLS,

PBELL & OTTO WELL

MINE ' EXPLOSION KILLS 220R1CINA
Terrible Accident In Coal Mine nt 

Sykes ville, P*.
Dubois, Pa., July 17th—Twenty-two 

are dead as the rèsult of an explosion 
in the mine in the Cascade Coal and 
Coke company in Sykesville, near here 
Six bodies have been brpught out and 
eleven more are ready to be brought 
up. All are foreigners, but three, 
who are said to be Americans. The 
cause of the explosion is not known.

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLO 

ON THE 
MERITS

EVADE THE DOUBLE are among

LIABILITY DEMANDS SPECIAL TRAIN TO TRANSFER INSANE
PATIENTS FROM BRANDON TO PONOKA2d* works put on by the J. W. Hand 

a company, of Hamilton, who have guar- 
rill anteed that this being Coronation 
ad year, they will give a programmme 

suitable to the year, and far stronger 
its than the one present yast year, 
ng The establishing of a work horse 
nd j parade by the Edmonton Ehibition 
he j Association on the first day of the 
is- j fair and the giving of a dinner to 
in- j stockmen on the tnird night of the 
up fair are innovations which are meeting 

i with marked approval.

Clever Move on the Part of Hatton 
County Farmers Involved In Fail
ure of Farmers’ Bank—They Sell 
Out und Move to the West.

Probably the most > remarkable 
special train ever run in Canada will 
start out from Brandon for Ponoka 
on Saturday of this week. It will be 
a C.P.R. train of standard equip
ment, day coaches, sleepers and a 

j diner, chartered by the Alberta gov
ernment, for the transfer of'patients 

' from the Manitoba asylum for the 
insane at Brandon to the new pro
vincial asylum at Pon-oka.

One hundred and seventy insane 
persons", and several score guards and 

| keepers, will be the passengers on 
■ this train, which is due to arrive in 
Ponoka on Monday morning. There 
are already 12 patients in the Ponoka 
asylum, and these, with the 170 ar
rivals, will all be cared for in the 
new asylum building, which provides

MIHABDS
LININ1ENT

Toronto, July 17.—A surprise has 
been sprung in the Farmers' Bank 
affairs A cleverly conceived and

trouble, is expected in the transfer L= w Q Morris, 
of the patients to and from the capt. Milne .. 
train and on the journey. All the sgt. Gauthaus .. 
more serious cases will have the un-'col-Sgt Hodson 
divided attention of an experienced Cpl. Mortimer .. 
guard. Besides the regular guards Major McHarg .
and keepers, a corps of volunteer Sgt. Freebern .. 
helpers will be employed as attend-'^. £ y0ri^Iorr'is
ants' . , , J Cpl. Roberts ...

The Hon. A. J. McLean, provincial Lt Meiklejohn .. 
tieasurer and superintendent of gaols ggt. Carmichael 
and asylums, left Edmonton last Sgt. I. Bailes ... 
night for Lethbridge on his way to R. T. E. Bibby . 
Brandon. He will superintend the Sgt Patterson .. 
transfer of the patients, travelling 
from Brandon to Ponoka on the g^t* cnff ” * *
special train. > Major McLaren .

Capt. Dover .. .
■ Sgt. Robsell .... 
P. T. E. Warden 
Lce-Cpl Trainor 
Cpl Duff, Stuflt . 
Cpl. Richardson

C.CRICHARDB1C

4 4—

5 5—

SAYS HE SAW SOUL 
LEAVE BODY OF MAN

“COAXES”

Discs 5c or 
’r.ekages for 25c.

:ky caper
.0 Sheets 10c 
KJ Sheets 45c

. O'Donnell of Chicago -Make» Dis
covery With X-Ray» Lamp—Other 
Physicians See Expérimenta—Doc
tor Convinced He Witnessed Flight 
of Life.

Advanced Legislation Passed Dy tne Dr 
Senate—Senate Candidate Shall not 

-Spend More Than 10,000 in His 
Election—All Expenses Must he 
Published Before Election Day. HEARING MASS ANDMORE THAN EVER--------- Chicago, July 17—That the flight of

washingtan, d.<j„ July n in® life from a human being hag been wit- 
most campaign punllcity legislation nessed, is the assertion, tonight of Dr.

, . ... , , „ 'Patrick S. O’Donnell, a famous X-ray
ever passed m either branch of con- , expert, who alleges that he actually
gress was adopted by the senate late witnessed the spirit leaving a dying 
today practically without a dissenting ' wtl0 was a patlent in Mercy hos" 
vote. -Using the pre election public- j jDr. O’Donnell couples, with his "an- 
ity bill passed by the House, the Sen- noiincement an assertion that he be- 

y j , . lieves he nas discovered what in fact
ate, during the day, proposed, a la constitutes the soul or spirit," as lëast 
with the following important features: i “electrical current,” which cpn- 

"JMo candidate lor the House or trois the actions and movements of 
Senate shall spend in the election the body.
more than a sum equal to ten cents! Dr. O’Donnell already h&s surprised 
for each voter in his district or state %

1 No senatorial candidate shall gpend tucti. the human aurora or. electric-il 
a total of more than $10,000 in the radiation was seem by the" human eye. 
primary and general eieuu.uns; ana Several persons attended his demon- 
no cannldate for the House snail strations at Mercy hospital. Using a 
enend more than $b,UUU, Publicity «1™ of dicyanin and other chemical 
spend held between two small plates of glass
must be given tci all pr.mary cam- he 3eated together all the ohvslcians

COMING FROM U.S.
Pope Removes Obligation of Working 

Classes to Attend Mass op Three 
Feast Days in Order to Allow lliem 
to Earn Money.

This Year’s Indications Are That Last 
years Record 
From $6e United 
Surpassed.

TEST FINGER PRINT EVIDENCE# # * # * *leky Paper that hangs up 
but of the way.

I 2 For 5c.
I 1 dozen «30c. /

# «= * #* *=8= States Will be
Lawyers Contribute Money to Save 

Negro Convicted of Murder.

Chicago, July 16.—Thomas D. Jen
nings, colored, the first man ever con
victed and sentenced to be hanged in 
this country on finger-print evidence, 
has been granted a stay of execution 
by the state supreme court. Jen
nings, who was convicted of the mur
der of Clarence Hillier, chief clerk 
of the Rock Island railroad, was to 
have been hanged today. Sheriff 
-Zimmer had completed all arrange
ments for the execution in the county 
jail.

According to Attorney F .B. Bar
nett of counsel for the defense, the 
money obtained to carry on the fight 
to save Jennings came from lawyers 
throughout the state, who wished to 
see this case tested in the higher 
courts because conviction resulted 
from the finger-print system.

EARL OF YARMOUTH
BECOMES BANKRUPT.

•The pope, in view* Ottawa, July 17.—Immigration into 
Canada from the United States during ^ ^he increased cost of living, has ls-

* the present year will exceed last year’s ; ,, , .* I figures by a considerable margin. For|s“ed an encyclical to Catholics with a
* the first few months of the year there view to helping the working and sal- 

was a considerable falling off, as arie<i classes. The pope has decided
I compared with 191», but for si*j to abolish the obligation to hear mass
* months ending with June 3», the Z „ , T ».
=* number of arrivals exceeds slightly-'hn the days of St. Joseph and St John 
ÿ those of last year. the Baptist and Corpus Domini, wtüdi
v Another increase is expected for the henceforth will be solemnized on the
î "•"« “»*»- ——
s,: ing campaign which is being entered tinue to attend mass on Sundays, 
*■ Into to secure the necessary labor Christmas, New Year’s, Twelfth day, 
Ï to harvest the western crop. Ascension dav. All Saints’ day. Feast

London, July 18.—The Earl 
of Yarmouth will become a 
formal bankrupt today, when 
the receiver takes possession 
of Abbeymede, the earl’s 
country seat. There have 
been meetings of Yarmouth’s 
countless creditors and bank
ruptcy was the last resort. 
The earl will be discharged as 
a bankrupt when he succeeds 
to the Marquisate of Hertford 
on the death of his father. 
The properties of the title 
amount to a fair sum, but the 
aged Lord Hertford v<tl not 
advance a farthing to prevent 
his son being declared bank
rupt.

Jasper Avenue East.

DIT FONCIER. F.C.

D8 MONEY
n. Improved Farms
t Delay on Best Terms

at
•st Rates Obtainable
save you money to deal 
direct with us.

î. H. GOWAN, x
r - - - Edmonton

Newspaper Employe Drowned. 
Victoria, B.C., July IT—Fred Wyatt, 

aged 20, an employe of the Times- 
News, was drowned last’ night by fall-- 
ing out of a canoe in the gorge.g#######*##*:*:#(Continued on Page Seven.)


